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Module overview and aims:  

The module introduces students to legal systems, providing a framework to study what is Law, 

how the systems operate and system in a social context. This module demonstrates the 

classification of legal systems and explains the different between the common law system and 

civil law system.  

The aim of this module is to provide students with an overview of the sources of law in the civil 

law system and the sources of United Kingdom law. This module will equip students to have a 

better understanding of law terminologies, preparing them for practice in the field of law and 

outside of it for a successful outcome in legal systems.  

The module covers the followings: 

 What is law 

 The concept of law and the characteristics of legal rules 

 The difference between the law and the rules of morality  

 The classification of legal systems  

 The difference between the common law system and civil law system  

 The classification of civil law system  

- Public Law  

1. Public international law  

2. Constitutional law  

3. Administrative law  

4. Criminal law  

5. The law of Criminal procedures  

6. Financial law  

- Private Law  

1. Civil law  

2. Commercial law  

3. Companies’ law  

4. Civil procedures 

5. Maritime law  

6. Labour law  

7. Privet international law  

   

              The classification of common law system  

              The sources of law in civil law system     

              The sources of UK law  



Forms of assessment           % of credit  

Group oral presentation                6  

First season exam                17 

Second season exam                17  

Three-hour unseen written 

examination at the end of 

the year 

               60 

  

 

 

Exam Question types: 

 

Explanation, Definition, T and F, Multi choice  

  

 

Recommended Sources for this module: 

Dr. Khalil Hussein (Introduction to Law) 

Mahmood Ramazani (Law Texts) 

Dr. Zaid Mahmoud AL-Aqaileh (Legal Terminology)  

 

 

 

  


